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Oh yeah—there's thirteen tweins around the Arapahoes.

(Well, if you had a twin brother and you were talking to him, how Would you

call him?) k . ' -

I would individually address him by his name, knowing our relationship. And

there are lot of twins where there's one boy and one girl. Up to the presents

time that I've studied. - ' • , .——

(Bi t t le : How would yoii c a l l him if you were talking to^, somebody else about

Well, I'd refer to his. name, but notas^a twin—just as a brother^ N071

tional—nothing exceptional^about it. Because they'd know that he's my bro-

therr-my twin brother,younger than I am, or older.

(And what would that word for brother be?)

Well, if he's older than Lam, I'd call him nae.saehae — nae.saehae ae

.Not referring 'to his being a twin. Just like I'd be referring*to brother

Henry or Ira. Or if he was younger I'd tell him* tejyto- — te y^o.ntc)

If I was addressing to the two twin brothers, or if one of them wa's.a sister

or a girl? Ĉ'd address them as tf> yt^.n^o > T^I^^'^ -H.̂ n'̂

(And What "would you use that term for?-)

Younger brother an̂ f sister. . That applies to sister, too. Just so they're

younger than I am—whether" they' re< twins or not,

—no relationships. Not even his name. Unless he'd"\)e out in the yead, say,

I'd call him by his name, to come in. That's the only time I'd address him.

(Well, you know this term, te yco , when would you use that?)

'r * v

Whenever you're addressing him. And even if I'm referring to him to a second •

party, same term— te yu) — That means "child brother" or "child-sister."

means "child." __ •


